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FOREWORD
This paper was prepared at the request of ACI Committee 523 on
"Insulating and Cellular Concretes," as one of four papers to be presented in the "Symposium on Low-Density Concretes" to be held at the
66th Annual Convention of the American Concrete Institute at New York
City on 17 April 1970. The manuscript was reviewed and cleared for
presentation and publication at the Office, Chief of Engineers.
The many studies which provided the infonnation and data discussed
herein were conducted by the U.

s.

Army Engineer Waterw&iYs Experiment

Station (WES), Vicksburg, Mississippi, under the sponsorships of the
Defense Atomic Support Agency; Air Force Weapons Laboratory; Air Force
Office of Civil Engineering; Space and Missile System Organization,
U.

s.

Air Force Systems Command; and Armed Services Explosives Safety

Board.

The work was accomplished during the period from 1961 to 1968

under the gene-r&l aupervis-ion of Mr. T. B. Kennedy-, former Chief, and

Mr. Bryant Mather, present Chief, of the WES Concrete Division, and
Mr. J. M. Polatty, Chief of the Engineering Mechanics Branch.

Mr. George C.

Hoff was the Project Officer for the majority of. the work discussed and
prepared this paper.
Directors of the WES during the conduct of these investigations
and the preparation of this paper were COL Alex G. SUtton, Jr., CE,
COL John R. Oswalt, Jr., CE, and COL Levi A. Brown, CE.

Technical

Directors were Mr. J. B. Tiffany and Mr. Fred R. Brown.
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SYtlCJPSIS

The <'ttrrent desir;n concepts for some aspPcts of C'ivilirm and
military construction include th•_'. 1,ruvi.si.on fbr low-density concret:<'.s
where

tht~

functional nse of

thesl~

concn~tes

is fnr energy absui·ption,

shock-wave reflection, controllf"d cr11!'lhing stren1~th levels, anrl lnr~e
deform::ition cnp::ibiliti.cs.

The use of low-df"nsi.ty concretes, princip:ll iy

cellular concretf", as an inter;ral part of protective construction for
buried structures, for protection from el<plosivc fragments, And as a
shoek-dissipatirr~ rrr~dnrrri:sin- i:rr

wall construction is reviewed al-ong

with some related field construction work.

Special physical properties,

determined when the concrete was in a constr:iined condition, are discussed
and related to other physical property parameters.

NEW APPLlCATfONS FOH LOW-DENSITY CONCHETES
by
George C. Hoff

Low-dens Hy concretes* are generally thour;ht of

AS

heini:; used

Principally as either thermal or acoustical insulation or for both
purposes in roof uecks, floor slnhs, wall panels, or blocks; and .q]so
as fill 1natcri:lls.

The following

Aop l icat ions for these concretPs.

rara~raphs

sug;p.:Pst. some actditi.onal

These uses mAy Appear to hn.ve only

military significance; however, the basic concepts And propPrties used
in each of the studi_e~ reviewed are directly Applicable to 1n;:iny nonmi l iti:iry engineering problems.
such concretes are:

(a)

Among nonmilitAry applications of

ener~y-absorbing

(b) industrial safety w;:ills,

highway bArriers,

(c) load distributing- backfill for tunnels

and pipelines, and (d) earthquake ground motion protection for reactor
foundations.

Low-density concretes are currently being considered for

all of these applications.

*

Low-dr.nsity concrete is defined as concrete made with or wi.thout
aggregat.e additions to portland

cem~nt,

wAter, And air to form a

hardened material which, when oven-dried, wil 1 have a unit wei~ht of
SO pcf (800 kg/m 3 ) or less. 1

llNDERGf!OlJND PIWH:CTIVE CONSTHllCTlllN

Attention is curnmtly beinf!

focu~ed

on protective structures

for advanced military weapons systems and a 11 service requirements
for the design of hardened command, control, and missile complexes
that wil 1 be required to withstand very high input loads from a
;weapons attack.

The structures in these complexes, rev;ardless of

whether they are dePply buried in the earth or

Ar~

close to or

intersect the r;round s11rf:icc or both (such as a tnissile silo), must
be protected from these high input ln;icls so that they .:md their
contents can survive.

A number of protective schemes for these

structures are under consideration.

Some of these schemes incorporate

the use of a cru!'lhable backpacking material between the str11ct11re walls
and the rock or soil media (fig. 1).

Low-density concretes are some of

the materials being considered for use as the backpacking material.
An extensive

pro~ram

to develop .:md

investi~ate

satisfactory

backp;icking materials was conducteci by the U. S. Army E:ngineer
Waterways Experiment Station from 19nl to 1968.

In that program, a

number of separate backpacking materials studies and material system
.
.
.
invest1gat
ions
were complete d , 2-11 both by and for thP Waterways

Experiment Station.
Theoretical considerations
In general, a suitable shock-absorbing backpacking shoulci be a
crushable material

possessin~

degree of compressibility.
material should:

a low crushing stress level anrl a high

Hy possessing these characteristics, the

(a) dissipate and possibly reflect a portion of the

2

shock energy, thereby reducing the magnitudes of the forces reaching
the structure; (b) transfer a fairly constant force level to the
structure; and (c) accommodate the. deformations of the cavity in which
the structure has been placed. 3

Due to large relative costs of con-

struction versus design overpressures, the scope of interest of backpacking materials is usually limited to design overpressures less than
1000 psi; thRt is, the assumption is made that the magnitude of the

stress transmitted to the structure through the backpacking will be less
than 1000 psi.

Assuming the input loads are sufficient to cause cavity

closure, design considerations require that the deformations of the backpacking necessary to accommodate this closure be approximately 50 percent.
In other cases, it may be considerably less.
The studies of the backpacking behavior requirement 3 and the physical
character. ist ics of materials which could possibly be used as backpacking 6
indicated that a suitablP. material could be ideally represented by a
})ressure-volume

r~la-t

ion for an e-las-tic--t"i-g-i<l locking- so lid (fig-. 2-).

The original volume is designated as

V0

•

Under the application of

pressure, the material behaves as an isotropic, elastic solid until
the elastic yield pressure, is reached.

The specific volume then decreases

considerably with no further increases in pressure until volume
reached.

At

Pe ,

v1

is

v 1 the material locks with no further decrease in volume

occurring with additional

i~reases

in the pressure.

Under blast-loading conditions, the loaded area is normnlly so
great thAt the portion of the medium under consideration and its
inclusions can be assumed to be laterally confined with displacements

3

By :1 p ! ' l y i n ! ', t his
.JS."11i1;)t:i 1 >n

•if 1.'lteral rcstr.:1i.nt

it crin he n'11rlilv convC'rtec1 tn

t.1

ri

the ideal Pressun'-volurne c11rve,

strcs.o;-d1~formntirm

curve for an

To indi.1·:1tc· :1wrc r-lr-;irlv thC' idealized behavior of

cc,•npressillll (fif'. '3).

:m in<'•inc·d lin» reprc5f'.ntinf', the elac:;ti.c b<'h.1vi1,r nf tllP sr:litls

cn!:ipo.o;ing the "1atf'rinls tmrlPr <'••nsLl••r:iti.on.
to ;'.\ct1rnl 1·1aterinls,

fi.t~s.

4, 5, ;rnrl

shnw typic:il constr<tined stress-

varieti·~~

def11n'1Ation res11l ts for snn1e
designed fnr vario11s

.~.

crlJshin;~

nf low-dPnsity c0ncretes

strenrt.h levels.

-/lwn a 1 aw-clPns i ty concn•te hns n stress-dcfonnnti on behavior

1

as shl)wn in fir. 3, it most

C•~rt.:iinly

.qpplied to it 1-:ilh the runr.>unt <lf

will nb1HH'b sonic of

.<>n<>r·i~y

.qhsorbed

!'Pr

th~

cnerr"Y

unit vnl111nc (•f

cu rvP.

It may also reflect .q portion of the ener[!)' duf' tn its lnw

be~ins

crushing nt little or no furthPr incrPnscs in strPss level,

it will tr<msfec n fairly uniform stress t•)- the struct•ir<' it f'ncases.
Finally, the m.qtPri.ql wi.11 be able tn
is evidenced by the

lnr~c

~efo~mations

nccom~ndatP

possiblP with some of the

tynical r-oncrete rlcsi.L':n Pvnl11nti.nnc:; shn·..m in
These fc;.tures cniTthined with l:hr. rclritively
cnncrE>t-e~

ancl the

c.qvi.ty closures ;is

fi~s.
l•)lv'

4, S, :-rnrl l'i

co::;t of l(1w-density

• 1s 'i ' 8
wh en comp.qre d to oit h er poss1'bl e l >:1c k pac 1.
<1ng r1ntcr1.q

i'.'lSC

of handling nncl plAcinp: these concn'tes unclPr mo:;t condi-

.
2,3,10,14
tions

1
lilCl><e

1 ow-uens1ty
...
.
·1 }l e compf' t"t
r-oncret.PS n f ormira,>
.1 _or

a backpac :inG material.

4
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Experimental approach
When designing an underground structure or silo that will be
encased in a low-density concrete backpacking, the response of the
structure in general must be evaluated as a function of the physical
properties of both the backpacking and the structure acting together.
The physical properties and chnrncteristics of the low-density concretes
which are important in this evaluation are generally not the same
properties and characteristics usually determined for these concretes
when they are used for insulation and roof fill. 1

One of the most

important properties is the constrained compressive strength of the
low-density concrete.

This property was determined by forcing, at a

constant penetration rate, a 4-in.-diameter loading piston into the
top surface of a 6-in.-diameter by 6-in.-high cylinder.

The cylinder

is constrained by a split-wall steel pipe around its circumference and
over its entire length and has a fixed base plate (fig. 7).

This test

configuration provides a slightly imperfect constrainment, but the
lateral strains measured for low-denRity concretes tested in this manner
at stress levels less than 1000 psi are negligible and the gross effect
is one of near-perfect constrainment.

Resulting typical constrained

stress-deformation curves are shown in figs. 4-6.

The stresses are

determined from the load on the area of the loading piston, and the deformations are determined as the displacement of the contact face of the
loading piston into the specimen with respect to the original height of
the specimen and are usually expressed as percentages.

Test specimens

and loading pistons of other sizes have been used, but the bulk of the data

5

generated 5 •~. 7 •

9

,1o,1i,l 4 ,l 5 ,l 7 has used the above configurations.

All specimens are usually tested at approximately the same moisture
content at i..ilich they were cast as thi.R is the condition at which they
will exist when in actual use as a backpacking.
The constrained stress-deformation curve (fig. 8) is usually
characterized by four values. 9 ,l0,11
a.

Yield stress,

b.

Deformation at yield,

c.

Average stress

deformation,
d.

~0 .4

<:1y •
~y

.

0 40 between

~ •

~y

and 40 percent

.

Stress,

~ •

0 40 , at 40 percent deformation.

In the deformation region of less than 40 percent, the actual stressdeformation curve can then be approximated by straight-line relations
from the _o_r_ig:Jn through these points as shown in fig. 8.

These

characterization values also provide a useful tool in devel0ping
relations between other physical par!'lmeters such as density.

Figure 9

shows the constrained stresR-density relation for a neat cellular concrete with a water-cement ratio of 0.66 by weight.

Comparisons of

different mixture designs or of different varieties of low-density
concretes can then be made by using such relations.

Figure 10 shows

the general effects of water-cement ratio and density on the average
stress,

~

0 . 40 , for a neat cellular concrete made with high-early

strength cement.
Other properties of the low-density concretes, such as modulus
of elasticity and creep, must also be determined while the m.1terial
. 1n
.
. d cond l"t.ion. 9
is
a :::onstra1ne

An example And comparison of the
6

perfectly constrained modulus of elAsticity nf 6- by 12-in. cylinders 9
and the modulus of elasticity of 6- by 12-in. cylinders tested in
accordance with ASTM Designation:

C 469-65 for neat cellular concrete

evaluated at a moisture content approximating that of the as-cast
condition is shown in table 1.

They are quite different.

The low-

density concretes must also bP studied to evaluate the effects on
their behavior of permeabi 1 ity, nggressi ve groundwaters,
and

thawin~,

freezin~

at tack by funp;i and bacteria, and compatibility with the

structures the concretes will surround. 9

All of these factors may

contribute to the long-term deterioration of the concrete.

When con-

sidering the dynamic behavior of low-density concretes, the compressional wave velocity is an important consideration.

Figure 11 shows a

typica 1 ·~elation bet-.ieen compress iona 1 wave velocity, hardened density,
and water.-cement ratio for a neat cellular concrete evalnate.d at 28 days
age at a moisture content approximating that of the as-cast condition.
The compressional wave velocities were determined by the ultrasonic
Pulse technique.
Field construction
Based on some of the considerations mentioned above, neat cellular
concrete was chosen to be used as a low-density concrete backpacking
in the evaluation of a prototype complex. 7

The complex was an undf'r-

ground system of lined tunnels in competent rock (fig. 12).

Apprnxi-

mately 19,000 cu yd of neat eel lular concrete, produced according to
four sets of basic mirtures corresponding to 50-, 150-, 300-, and
450-psi average static constrRinecl compressive stresses to 40 percent
deformatic.n at 28 days a~e, were used to fill the :mnuli of 51 liner
sections and 28 transition sections. lO
7

The cement used during this work was stored in bulk on thP
surface of the ground.

The slurry which comprised the nonair portion

of the cellular concrete was batched on the ground surface (point l,
fig. 12) in oil field slurry batching equipment and was pumped approximately 1300 ft down the access shaft to rail transport cars (point 2,
1

fig. 12) which moved the slurry to one of two cellular-concrete
batching facilities located in the complex (point 3, fig. 12).

At

these batching facilities, the preformed foam, which provided most
of the air content of the eel lular concrete, was added and thoroup;hly
blended into the slurry, thus producing the eel lular concrete.

The.

cellular concrete was then pumped from the facility into the annuli
of the tunnel 1 iners sometime.s at distAnces up to liOO ft.

Figures 13

and 14 show the front and rear views, respectively, of the cellularconcrete batching facility.

The unit consists of two 1/2-cu-yd mortar
I

mixers that do the blending of the foam and slurry; two automatic foam
generation systems, one for each mixer, with reset timers that put an
identical amount of foam into each batch, if desired; two auxiliary
water meters, one for each mixer, for use in modifying the water
cootent of the slurry, if necessary; a large concrete hopper; and a
large open-throat, positive-displacement pump for moving the concrete
into the formwork.

The cement slurry was introduced into the mixers

by means of an auxiliary metering system that puts exact amounts of a
premixed slurry in each mixer.

When operated properly, each unit has

a placing capacity of 30 cu yd an hour.
The eel lular concrete was continuously pumped from the batching
.facility hopper through a rubber discharge hose to the point of placement at the liner section.

There the concrete flowed into and filled
8

the annulus between
and the rnck

;i

openin~.

system c-onstruction

preconstruct~d

t-1mne 1 1 iner (or. sone formwork)

Figure 15 shows some typical liner-backpacking
n!"pen:Hng on thP size ;mn rnPthnd

confif~tirAticms.

of construction l)f thP tunnel

1inPr, the c-cllulrir concrete nftf'n h::id

to be pl.qcpd in lifts and nlln1,'C'(l to h;iniPn before Ad<litional cellular
concrete w:is pll!,1;1e.d into the s0ction.
height.

Nn lift exceeded I"' ft in

The thickness of thio eel l nlar concrete ;iround the

t 11nne 1

linPrs varied frnm ~ in. for some smaller liners to 12 ft for liners
contained in n Stl-ft rock opening.

Figure 16 shows a typical completed

backpacked section.
One thousand ;rnd thirty-five l'i-in.-diaineter by F.-in.-lm11!
cylinders representinr, the control samples for thr?. four rnixt11n~s
Placed ::.round thC' liners and trirnsitions were~ evaluAte(l in thP. field
f or constrained CD'''fffessive strength at 29 days ;ige. 10

of thosP. tests are shown in fig. 17.

Thf' r·esu1ts

All fnur. mixtur.C's were prl)pnr-

tioned to produce a water-cement r;1tin by wei~~ht of 0.'<5.

Seven

hundred and forty-three additional control samples were evaln:~t.Pri :it
various ages up to 471 days.
FRAa.11\NTATTnN SHIELDS

The possibj lity of detonation of Pxplosives and
Propellants i.n st11ckpi les rind stor11g<'

arP.Ml

hif'.h-enen~y

posPs the sf'.rio11s pn>hl<'rri

of reducing such blast effc~cts on ad,iacent nreas.

Often a very sm.111

initial explosion in a mnjor stnckpilinr, aren hns resulted

damage to much nf t.he area.

1n

severe

For <•.xa:1111le, thP. first rnunit i.l>n<i stacl1,.

in the area, upon e.xplodinr,, causes the surroundi.ng st;icks t~1 deton;it<•,

and so

0:1,

wi.th the contin11in1~ deton;itions completely devastating thl'

entire facility.

Studies sponsored by the Armed Services Explosives

Safety Board (ASP.SB) have shown that high-velocity

fragment~:

are the

principal cause of the explosion propagation to adjacent stacks and
storage facilities.

When the initial detonation is of a cased

explosive such as a bomb, the primary high-velocity fragments are
pieces of the casing which may have sufficient energy upon impacting
adjacently stored explosives tn cause detonation of these explosives.
Regardless of whether the explosive is cased or not cased, the high
shock pressures

a~snciated

with the explosion are generally of

sufficient magnitude to seriously

dama~e

conventional structures,

thus producing secondary fragments of sufficient energy to produce
the same effect as the primary fragments.
Theoretical considerations
A fragment resulting from the detonation of a cased explosive
possesses a certain initial velocity, depending on the explosive to
casing weip;ht ratio and the explosive output. 12

Because the mass

of the fragment remains essentially the same while the fragment is
diminishing in velocity, the kinetic energy of the fragment is continually decreasing.

If the fragment strikes an acceptor explosive

w.i.th sufficient kinetic energy, it penetrates the shell

(if

one exists)

surrounding the explosive and may cause detonation in the acceptor.
The order of detonation depends on the final kinetic energy of the
fragment, the type and thickness of shell the fragment impacts, and
the sensitivity of the acceptor explosive.
is the range of velocities

~reater

10

The main area of concern

than the boundary striking velocity

tions wi 11 not

ThiR appr:)::ich C'rrn

llCCtJr·,

;ilsn

be applied

t0

sr·C'o11dary

frar;Pient s.
Relritionshirs have brrn

dn·1~loppd

12 13

•

thrit

n~l.1tc

fr;:i~mPnt

sizr,

111ass, and niRtribntion; explosive~ seni:;itivity and output; c1:isi.ng (or

shell) thickness; and rlist:mce from th<'. deton;ition to th£> boundarv
strikinr velocity.

Once the initi;:il velocity nnd mass of thr fr;:ig~ents

Produced are known, the dist1m<'C' at which thC're is no chanc0 of propaization of detonation tri a p::irtic11l.<ir accept.or. expl11siv'~ can he determined.

llsinp; these rell'ltionships, the ,Ji.stances of f.'xplosive sepl'!ration

in T'Hm11facturing and storage :in•as rnii;ht well be unrealistiC' bC'cau~;e of
the amounts of renl estate that n:ay h<' required.

To avoid this p~·nblP.m,

the followinr, nossiblc solutions hav£> been studied:
a.

Rrductinn of thP. initial velocity nf the fragments.

b.

Insertion of a shield in front of the acceptor ;:ind donor.

c.

Acceptin~~

n specifiNI dc((rce of risk and a corresponding

probability level of propagation.
Combinations of it£>rns

1-1

!'Ind r. or h and c h.i\ve ;ilso been propose<l. l 3

For th" rt:>m;iind£'r nf the 11.:ipt:>.r, however·, only it.ems

A

anc1 b \.;ill h<:•

discussed.
~xperimental 1-1ppro,1ch

The purpose in plncinr; a shield in front of the donor

;incl

ac<'eptnr

explosivt:>s is to prPvent most of the frn~ments accompanying the explosion
from leaving the immedfate vicinity of the donor l'lnd prevent. inf those
that do fro!'l reachin;:; the acceptor.

Because we are primarily intE:rested

in preverting the dcton::ition of th•~ a<'cept11r, the followinr; discussion

11

will be lirrtitPd tr) the acce1,tor shield.

As rnentinnecl abovf", the

fr·;:i.~~-

rnent h;winr.: sufficient kinetic enern· to pf'nP.tn1t.e. the shell of the
;:i.cceptor explosive is the fn1g1riE.'nt whic-h nwy cause detonation of the
;iccept or.

This

fni.~mcnt

mny be e it 111.,r

primary or secondary frar,n1cnt.

;i.

The shield's prin1ary purpose is then to r<:>cluce the kinetic PnPrp;y of
this

fra~ment

sn thnt it is no longer critical with respect to the

acceptor ..
A number of different types of shields have been sur,f;ested, :rnd
some of these havr been studi.f'd,

One such study wns the eval1rntion

of low-density cellul<ir-concrete walls as
for dummy acceptors. 14

fra~rnent-cntchin~

mechanisms

The ;ipproach used was tn utilizP thf" enf'rf!y-

absorpt·on capacity of thP cell11lnr concrete to dissi.pAtl'! tlie kinetic
enercy of the

fra~ment

a wall .of eel lular

by ;i.llowing the

concretf~.

In a

Vf~ry

fr;i.~1:wnt

to ;ictu;i.lly penetrate

si<nplified form, the ;irea 1inder

the constrained str£'ss versus defoni111tion curve for cellular. concrete
to a given deformation deterrnined by the penetrati_on of the frag1nent
must be equated to the kinetic energy of the fragme.nt at il:Tlpact.
There are many f:i.ctors, however, which wi 11 affE'ct the depth of pcnetration and these include:

impact m<iss and velocity of the fni.r;ment,

shape of the fragment, the orientation of irrep:ular. shapes, the surface
areas presenterl to the low-densily concrete shielrl

durin~

penetrRtinn,

loading rate and strain- and load-rate sensitivity of the low-density
concretf·, and thf'. inherrnt strenr,th of the low-density concrete.

The

effect <•f some of these fActors can he desip:ned for analytically, hut
most haup to be ev;i.l11ated experiment Ally.

l2

l.r1bc1rritory t<>sts

WPn'

fPnsihilil~·

<'Pnll11rtf'd to AS<'Prt;dn th(·

nf 11sin~ low-density cell11lnr concrrt·r> ::is A fr;ip.:1•1pnt-cAtchinr;

111echAnism ff'r accept.or explnsives.
shown in fig.

14

The tPst confir.un1tion is

.'I 2-ft cuhe! of cellular concrete was used to

lR •

siP1ulAt.~ ::in ACCPptor shiPld.

The cellular concn~te was composed

only of hir.;h-early strenr,th celllent, watl'r, :rncl air.
ce.r~Pnt

rAth> wAs O.fi'.i hy weir.;ht, :ind

of 1+3 pcf.
o[ bri~-cured

t'hl~

The.. wAtPr-

cnncretP hAcl

:i

11ni t 1.ieir.:ht

Thf' nvPrnr,e constr:iinPd stn~ss to 4r1 ll(~rc<'n1. defnrn1at inn
cylindPrs ;it 2'i cLiys was ')~)() psi.

A 2.3-lb cyli.ndricnl ;il11min1ll!I pr:njccti.11, w:is nsecl in ;ill tcRt·s.
The riroj~cti.lf'. w;is fin~d from
l;iunch tuhc, And

A

.1

!":AS r;un h:ivinr;

.<1

2-in. horP, H)-ft

pressure chariber clPsir,ned for 2000 psi.

Roth

the weir.ht nf the proiecti le .::incl the hreech rressure can be v:iried
to :itt:iin cliffrrent imnact velocities.

For these tests, the prn-

.iecti le weir,;ht ret11aine<l constant :rnd the breech pres:::ure w;is VAried.
The projectile vel 11city was det0rrnined frnin

;i

breech pr<'SSllre-

nro_iecti le velocity correlation \vhich hAd bePn d0vplnpPd for
acttrnl projectile 11sr.d.

Th0 proiPcti.lc>

concrete block at velod.ties of 200,

WAS

:no,

tlw

it11pAct.ed nn thf' cPll11l;ir

nnd 380 fps.

The blocks

were unconfined with a semirigid support At the re:ir Rllrfnce opposite
the impnct surface.

The depth of the pro_iectile penetrnt ion wns

rnensured.
ThE' results of the il'lpact tests are shown in table 2.

Figure 19

shows the relation between depth of pene-tration nncl impact velocity.
This type of relationship indicates tlrnt a correl at.ion betwe2n depth
of penetrRtion ;ind impact velocity for a projectile nf a p;irticular
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Figures 20 and 21 show thP

sizl', sh.'.lpc, and orient'1tion c:m br. 1llad1:.
actuAl ]irC'jecti 11'
.:inrl 2.

renf~trations

intr• th<' accr>ptnr shield fnr shnts

As can be seen frori thi:s.--

fi.)~1ires,

rt

c1i:arly <lf'fine<1 r:.ith

of penetrati•in i.nto th<' CPl lular concrete P.xists.
nc~lirible

appPAred to have
ti'lf-nct

craclin~

amounts of

The concretP.

and

sp1ittin~

under

lr)nds and h;i<l predonlinantly pl::istic f;iil1irP 1-.•ith littlf' or

no rebo1mcl.

Additional

tf'sts werf' cnn.i11rtrd to pv;iluatl' thf' pff0rtive-

ness of the eel 11tlar c:oncretP 1111,ain<;t s1·1al l-.<ir'Tls fir<'.
fron1 A lt5-cal ibPr

han<l~i;ttn

disch;i1-'cf'd rit a

clist.<1ncf~

end nf ,, "-by 12-in. cylindPr of the sa1rw rl'.ll11l;u·

The IJ1111Pt

of '1 ft frnM thf'
crincrct1~

in the

acceptor shiPlc! penetrated along the length of the cylinder only
to a c]r,1ith

o in.

11f

FielcJ cc.nstruction

n;i~ed

nn th~s<' results plus

srH'lf' oth<'r s11pportinr;

inf1•n•1;iti.nn, 11

it wns c0ncludec1 th;it low-dPnsity cellnlar cnncrct:i> h::id the
riat<~ri

a1

pro pert: i<"s and beh;ivior to bP used as

;i

clf~sir0d

fr;ig111entat ion tr::w.

A fif'ld test eval11ation of si'llulritecl protntyn£> shir-lds was thc>n

initiat:<'d.

RP:ca11se of the o.ifT1il:irity nf the i11;itPri:il

beh:ivinr nf rrnst types nf ]r)v-dr-nsity

.1pplication,

cnncn·tr~s

th0 sC'lPctinn of :1 s1iit;iblP

prnrf'rties ;rnd

fl't: thi;; t.yr~e of

fr.t~r·~ent-shieldinff

cnncn·tr·

<'an probably inc111de •1ost of the lnw-d"nsity crn;cretes.
A tot;il
dily period.

of 1:1 frar:rnPnt;itinn tril;·s •vere placed ov<:>r a 5-worki.nr,The pads were lr•catNl in ;rn :1rrAy ;iround

i1

centrAl donor

pad which SllfJT)PrtP.ci 500,l)Q() lb of casf'.d explosivf's which would provide
the frag11ents.

Traps Al, Bl, Cl, DI, ::1, and Fl (fit~. 22), w1ich

-ir.imedi::it?.ly surrnund thr donor

par~

Jli

\-.'Pre

30 ft wide by 30 ft

lnng with

a 7-fl vcrti('!ll facP.

1i;:1ds 1.1 1'n~ 2 f1

Th•~

;rnd vertical sectiotrn (fi~. 23a).

thick fur blltlt thr> hnri:nlnl;i1

!\11 six tr;ips wr.rc constructed

1111

Previously compa('t·ed 5-ft f'arthfill with thP frnnt frtcc nf thf· cellular
concrete

cYtendi.n:~

to thf'

r~ro11n<l

surface.

The. rernriinjnr. f11ur trrt!'S,

A2, A3, D2, ;ind 113, wcrP 3n ft squa:-<' by 2 ft thick and were. c•>nc:tr1ict<'(;
on the flat desert floor (fir;. 23h).
neccssary:

Only two types of forming 1-u.-

for the horizont;:il trap with the vertical face rind fo1· tJ1c

horL':ont<'l trar without. the verti.ral face.
The eel lulnr concrete w<is britchPd in "i-c11-yd qurrnti ti.es i.11 rcadymix tr;insit trucks.

All batching nnd wixing 1.;erc done Dn thP.

johsite.

The concrete wns clischrirget.l directly into the form as the trucl.:;s had
accl~ss to most of the sides nf

the formwork.

Figure 24 shows traps Al,

A2, anJ 1\3 crnnp11~teci b11t with the for111wnrk still rm.
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nI..AST-ATTENUATING WALlS

The previous discussion pertained to shielding the
explosives from both primAry and secomi.:try fra~ncnts.

acc~~ptor

Thr~ f0lln1•in.'

discussion pertains to attempts to elirninatP. or reduce the ki.netic
energy of some or ;il 1 of the S£'Cnndary fragnents ;,>rod11cecl by <in
expl 0sion shock wave which J oads a conve.nt irinri l str11c turf> (such as
a cnncr<>te ip;loo)

housin~

other explosives.

Thenreti<'al consickro'.ltions
Most explosive

crete.

stnra~e

~/hen a shock wave

structur<>s

A.rP

111;ide of rei.nforc•'d cnn--

itllpa<'ts thf' nuter surf;ice of the C:lncret•'

walls of the structure, some of the shock energy will be reflected,
but the remainder will pass throur,h the wall .<tnd, upon reachi.ng the
inner surface of the wall, wi 11 <l)~ain be re.fle:cted, thus puUin1~ the

l5

concrete at that surfllCf'. into A
tensile

strcn~th

t:f~nsion-lollding

cnndi.tinn.

Tf the

Jf the concrete is <'XCef'dPd, the concrete wi] 1

fracture at that surface, and

thf~

fracturc~d

piecPs,

prnpell~d

by

the enf'q":y imp:irtr->d to thPc1, wi.l l spal 1 fro111 the wnl l surface nt
hi.r;h vclncitii-s.

Tht'Se

pirc~s.

111·

suff icit>nt lzinct. ic- enf'r)';y to c1111se
cnnt Ain·~d in th<lt st rt1c lure•.

ft

frn~ments,

r-;Pcnn<l11ry
.q

cl0tnn.1t i

fnl1n;1s,

1.in

cnul.-J

pos~PSS

nf thr cxp1 ns ives

then, th11t att.e:npts to

red11cP sprill velocitiC's to ;m .'ICC<'Ptnl:>lc lrvP.l sho11lct hp dirr•ctc>o
toward reducin1, the pe.qk st:rPss b1p;irted to innrr freP s11rfacf' of
the wnll.
One of the more practicAl approaches sur,p;P.strd for provininr
protf'ction for exi.sting structurPs is the construction of
l.arC:c'r

struct1ir~

A

slightly

1)f thf'. sanw genernl confi.r;urnt ion around th<> exis1·ing

structure and thc·n fi l

lin~

the :mnulus betw,,,en the olcl ancl 1ww str11c-

tur-e _wLth a _Lnw-d_e_n_sitv, shoek-Ahsnrbing 11;i.tcri.a1, thlls providinr: ::i
composite or layered wall nround the explosive.

This concept cnn

also be app]ied tn thC' cnnstruction of new stortige fnci litif's.

A test program was conducted to compare the effectiveness of
various wall protection schemes in
mitted

tr)

rPducin~

the peak pressure trans-

n final structural wall fro1".1 blrist loading. 1 5-17

The

prinary ob_iective of this st\ldy w11s the experirnP.ntal <'.valuation of
energ;y dissipativP characteristics of vrtrious

111atf'.rials

which co11ld

be used as the cor<> lllAterial in the cor:1positc w;ill crmstrt1cti.on.

of:
ing.

Thi" dissip::it irin of shnck. wnv<'

ener~y

(a) waste heat,

mi~m;it.ch,

(b) impedance

c;in be ;in.:llyze<l in ten'ls
and (c) momentt1·n spn-'an-

These 1".lcchanisms are rPviewed v<>ry briefly in thP fol lowing

paragraphs. l5
] 11

Tht> waste-heat concept recor,nizes that

;:i

pnrtion of th{' enerr,y

of a shock wave is irreversibly lost in raisinr: the temperature of
the medium through which it propagates.

ThenreticRl studies of

idealized composites indicate that the waste heat can amount to as
much as 50 percent of the total energy contained in the shock wave.
A ~aterial consisting of n composite of air and solids has the
advantage of the high compressibility and teMperature rise of air
under the shock loading.

nuring loading, the air fraction wil 1 be

compressed and the temperature rise quite hir:;h, whereas the sol id
fraction will barely decrease in volume and the temper~ture rise will
be small.

It is assUt'led, however, that as the solid fraction crushes

into the voids, the particles are pulverhed and mixed intimate.ly
wi.th the air in such a way that the equilibrium teMperature is reached
within the period of the positive phase of the shock Pressure.

Despite

the small mass of the air, the high temperature represents substantial
energy.
The second attenuating mechanism for layered systems occurs when
the layers possess differing shock impedances.

At the boundary betw~rnn

two materials having different shock impedances, a portion of the shock
Pressure will be reflected back into the first material it passed
through because of the differences in the two impedanc~s, th11s reducing
the amount of pressure passing into the second materia 1.

MRterial s

Which possess the greatest mismatches are obviously the best choices
for such construction.

Care must be taken in choosing the t~ickness
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of the layers so that the reduction in pressure is not lost by

th~

reflections causing the low-impedance material to shock-up.
The third attenuating mechanisir. is momentum spreading.

At pres-

sures above that required to cause foamed or distended materials to
comµress, the shock wave will split into two waves.

The first wave,

'an elastic forerunner wave, travels at the compressional wave velocity
(e.R., see fig. 11) of the foamed matrix material at a presuure equal
to the

~lastic

limit.

Because i:iomentum and energy must be conserved,

attenu:ition of the second and slower
the amount

c~f

crushin~

wave will be enhanc<>cl :is

material included between the two wave fronts increases.

The attenuation rate is then proportional to the
volume of the included material.

It

moment111~

per unit

is, therefore, desirable to have

a maximum velocity d if Ference between the waves.

It is a l!W desirable

that the elAstic yield strength of the foamed matrix be such as to
transmit the elastic wave at a pressure lower than that which would
cause damage to the structure being protected.
All of these mechanisms will act together to ultimately reduce
the peak stress transmitted to the last surface of a composite wall
if the core of the wall has the necessAry physical characteristics
to make the system work.

These physical characteristics can genernlly

be found in low-density foaned materials such as cellular concrete.

Experimenta 1 apprbach
The experimental evaluation of the effectiveness of various foamed
materials which could be used as core materiAls was done using sma11scale model walls of 1/6 and 1/5 scale.

Full scale was a 1-ft-

thick concrete wall (no core) exposed to a charge weight of 273 lb
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of '~xp11lsive.

The l/n-scale tests were design~d to compare various

potential core m:iterials for their rel.:itive. effe.ctiveness in reducing
peak shock: pressures transmitted throu~h a composite wal 1.

The l/5-

scale tests t.e.re initiated to test the effectiveness of the more
promising of the materials (from thf' 1/n-scale tests) in conjunction
with reinforced concrete slabs.
The test configuration for the 1/n-scale tests is shown in fig.
25.

Aluminum was substituted for concrete as the donor and acceptor

Panels of a composite wal 1 because its acoustic impedance is approximately that of c-oncrete And the metal panels were reusable.
The acceptor plate was clamped in place with the attenuation material and the donor plate placed on this lower plate.

A s1n.:ill aluminum

Pellet was placed as a free a@:ent on the acceptor panel surface of
interest.

The energy imparted to this pellet under an ideal steep-

rising, shock-wave condition wil 1 cause the pellet to lc<1ve the surL1ce
at a velocity which is the free-surface velocity of the plate or twice
the particle velocity.

The particle velocity can be related to peak

stress by:

a

= p0

c V/2

= peak

stress

where:

c

= density,
= acoustic

V

= free

Po

velocity of the aluminum plate,

surface velocity, and

V/2 ·- particle velocity.
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The donor and Acceptor plates and thP l"laterial bPinr; evaluated each
had a thickness of 2 in., thus providing a total wal 1 thicknes!'; of
6 in.

All tests were conducted with 1.25-lb spheres of Composition

"B,'' center detonated at a scaled distance of 7.

= 0.5.

The pellet

velocity was obtained with a camera open1tinr; at 5000 frn.mes per
second (fig. 21l).
The core materials studied were unconpacted sand, eel ln lar
concrete, vermiculite concrete, fname<l polyurethane plastic, foamed
sulfur, and foamed glass.
more than one density.

Some of the materials -were evaluated at

The results are shown in table 3.

These

results indicate that the cellular concrete caused a peak stress
reduction of approximately 90 percent.

This reduction

WAS

the net

resu 1t of some or a 1 l of the attenuating 1'lechani sms des er ibe>d earlier
acting together.
Because the cellular concrete appeared to be the most
of the materials studied in the

l/~-scale

promisin~

tests, it was selected as

the core material in the 1/5-scale reinforced concrete slab tests.
Figure 27 shows a typical 1/5-scale composite test section prior to
test.

The slab is reinforced throughout with wire reinforcement, the

reinforcement being interlaced in some cases and just tied in others.
The ratio of core material thickness to acceptor (or donor) panel
thickness varied from 1.38 to 3.00 depending on the slab being
evaluated.
test.

The amount of explosive used also varied from test to

The specific details for each test are included in table 4.
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cx:ictly the

sa~e

as the

!/~-scale

trsts

(fi~.

2S).

Pnllet velncitiPs,

along with the fragl'lent or spell velocities for ench trst, Yere detrrThe cL<imnr;e 1eve l

rnined frnr., the hif(h-specd photogrnphy records.
both the acceptor nn1 <lonnr panels wns notrd.

of

Identical compnninn

coi11posite sl:.ibs 11sinr: 11nc11Mpact<>d sanrl as filler· MRteri.al •.,;rre -'llso
t€'sted And cnmpm:rd to tht> cellular-concrete rnriposite slcibs.
results ')fall t<•st!' :ire
In evalunt
llSpects of the

in.~

sh11~m

The

i.n table 4.

thf' pP.rfnrm::mcP of n givrn sl;ih confir:urcit inn, two

f::iil11re of thP slab must be considered.

ThP. first nf

these is the de~ree nf spa l linr, n<"r.11rring on thP free s11rfacC' nf the
acceptor panel.

Figures 28 and 29 show a generally typical difference in

the amount of spalling for companion sAnd-fillec'I imcl eellulAL·-concretefilled composite slabs.

As is nbvious, there are far less spalls hPing

Produced from thP cell11lar-concrete-filled slab.

The second nspC'ct of

f~ilure to be consfcfcrrcf lS tl\P v<'locity nf the sp.111

free surfrcn.
t
l
" c of th e accep.or
panP..

flS

jt

le:wPS t.JH~

The data in table 4 indicate that,

in ~eneral, the spall velocity for the cellular-concrete-filled slnhs
is 20 to 30 percent less than the sp;ills from the sand-filled slabs.
Combining these two featurP.s,

it ccin be concludeil that cellular concrete,

when used as core matf'rial in a colTlposite wal 1, is more effective thirn
an uncompacted sand core in that it produces fewer spalls at lower spall
velocities.

This is of considerable i.mpor.tcince bec;iusc sand has oft<"n

been Used as a core material in protective composite wall co1structinn.
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CCtN<~J,l•Sl!)N;.;

Low-df~nsity

concretes c;in bf' satisf::ictor.ily

~1sed

as shock <lisf'ir·ators

and (lisplacc>,.,ent :ittenu;:it0rs in i'rntf'ct:ive constn1ction schr'.nif's.

'n1r>

b:isic behavior chn1-ac-teristics of thesf' concretes unclcr i1'1pact· ;incl
shnr.l<

loaclin~,

th;>t is, enr·rr,y absorption ;md n•flf'cti1tn, contr.oll<"cl

crushing strPn):th

lr~vPI!',

<m(l 1 an'.e df'furmat-ion c.::ip;ibi li ties, can

re;idily he ;.ipi;lir.cl to th<> sol11ti1irn-1 nf •:1any othPiprnbh~1T1s

when~

of these

cnncretr~s,

these

fe;~tures

Are 1lesirablr..

ty]H~R

of enr.:inr·<•rinp,

The relntively low c:•!'t

when cPmpar<•d to •'ther low-density

1;;tr>rials which

<1

can perform thf~ sa!'le fnnction, makes the low-density concret~s an

excellent prospect when larp;e volu!'les are involved.
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TABLE 1

Modulus of Elasticity Data
WaterCement
Ratio
Test
Method
ASTM C

4~9

Constrained

(by

Weight)

Density
(As Cured
Moist
Condition)
lb/cu ft

Yield
Strength
lb/sq in.

Poisson's
Ratio

Modulus of
Elasticity
lb/sq in.

0.66

28.8

78

0.22

45,000

0.66

28.8

154

0.00

61,000

TAB":r;: 2

Impact Test Results
Shot No.
Impact Area,

~q

in.

Impact Velocity, ft/sec
Kinetic Enerr;y, ft-lb
Depth of Penetration, in.

l

2

3

3. l

3.1

3. 1

200

310

380

1400

3400

5150

5.5

8. 75

11. 75

TARLE 3

One-Sixth Scale AttcnuAtion

T~st

Results

\.ore
t·lAterin1
Density
lh/cu ft

Velocity
ft /sec

r.alcul:itecl
!'res s 11rc
lb/sq in.

Control l!nll - "-in.-Thick Alumi.n11n1

175

50 + 3

l'J,3()()

Sand Sandwich Wall

97
105

35 + 1

10 I 7()r)

45

13,800

110

48

+

14,700

Cel 1 ular-Cnncrete Sandwich Wall

32

"i

Foamed-folyethylene S;indwich Wa11

2
10

18

s, so;J

8

20

42

2 ,450
12' 850

F{)rtmed-Sul fur Sandwich iJa 11

1'4
23

17
19

5,200
5,ROO

Sulf ur-Verm i:cn Tite-c:-onC're te
Sandwich \.la] l

Trf
4R

I1

12

3,350
3' h so

Foamed-Class Sandwich Wall

ll

3

900

\""111 Configllratinn

----

PP.1 lPt

+ 1

1, 850

.TABLE 4
One-Fif,th Scale Blast Attenuation Results

Test
No.

*

Total
Wall
Thickness
in.

Structural Concrete
Acceptor
Reinforcement*
or Donor
Percent
Panel
Thickness Donor Acceptor Lacihg
Panel
Panel
Perc,ent
in.

Attenuating Material
28-day
Constrained
Stress
Thickness
'°'0.40
lb/sq in.
Type
in.

8-3/8

2-3/8

0.65

0.65

0. 15

Sand

3-5/8

lA

8-3/8

2-3/8

o. '55

0.65

0. 15

Cellular
Concrete

3-5/8

2

8-3/8

2-3/S

c. ">5

0. li5

Sand

3-5/8

2A

8-3/8

2-3/8

0.65

0. 'i 5

Cellul;ir
Concrete

3-5/8

3

8-3/8

2-3/8

0. li5

0 .fi5

Sand

3-5/8

3A

8-3/8

2-3/8

0 .li5

0. 5 5

Cellular
Concrete

3-5/'l

38

8-3/8

2-3/8

0.li5

O.li5

Cellular
Concrete

3-5/8

4

12

2-3/8

1.40

0 .'55

0.40

Sand

7-1/4

4A

12

2-3/8

1.40

0. fi5

0.40

Cellular
Concrete

7-1/4

Charge Properties

w
lb

'7

ft/(l~) 1/3

Pel let
Velocity
ft/sec

Fragment
Velocity
(Max)
ft/sec

6 .00

J.5

125

111

"'.00

0.5

121

115

4.32

0.5

7J

51i

4.32

0.5

50

42

3.75

0.5

80

79

300

3.75

0.5

;;4

,:;4

900

3.75

0.5

52

'i2

R.64

0.5

98

98

8.'i4

0.5

74

55

300

300

300

The tensile strength of the reinforcement used in walls 3, 3A, and 313 was approxi"latf'lv
strength reinforcement used in the other walls.
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Figure 4. Typical constrained stress versus deformation records for cellular
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stresses at 28 days age.
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Summary of average stress versus unit weight relations for neat cellular concrete.
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Drift complex showing locations of batching facilities during construction.
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